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TO: Fellows of the Committee for the 

Scientific Investigation of Clairns of the t'ar·anonnal 

The enclosed article will appear' next month, just bcfcwc the annu.:il 

national meeting of the /\mcdcan Association for· the J\Jv;_mcemcnt of Science in Wash

ington. Becnuse ncm·I y a thousand rcpdnts have a I ready been reql)ested, and becau~;e 

the name of the Committee has been r·cpeatedly invoked in the national news media, I 

expect to be asked--~ and Y.£Y.. may be asked -- if the type of attacks described in the 

article rcpr·esent the thi nkin9 of the individual Committee members. Therefore, I fcl t 

that courtesy required that I show you the article in preprint. 

The question is not whether you "believe intt psychic rhenomcna, 

nor even whether you believe the research is being done competently or is worth doing. 

The question is whether the sweeping attacks being made indiscriminately by a few in

dividuals against a wide range of beliefs, life styles, and scientific rcscar'ch repre-· 

sents y_ou1· thinking as to how these issues should be addressed. 

Prof. Kurtz and Mr. Randi have managed to convince much of the 

media that they speak for "a growing number of scientists, philosophers, and other' 

defenders of logic and the scientific method" (NY TimeJ, Nov 20/77). The credibili-. 

ty of this daim rests heavily on the willingness of you and other respected Fellows of 

the Committee to have your names used in this way. 

Some members of the Committee have told me they arc disturbed that 

their names arc being used to legitimate such actions, which they consider bctr'ay 

both the pf'incip!es of the humanist movement and the essence of logic ancJ the scien-

tific method. A great many thoughtful letters to the editor of The Hu111,1nist have ex-· 

pressed similar concerns in forceful terms. The American [thical Union ha~; with· 

drawn its support of I_he HL!5n;:inist. Yet the Chc1irrnan and c1 few others continue to 

claim they arc speaking f<;>r you. 

Or. Truzzi has told you why he rcsi9ned on August 10 as Co

Chairman of the Committee and as Editor of The Z~tetic) and later from the Comrnittv<.• 

itself, asking that his nc1me not be used by the Cornrnittee. I lowcvcrt you may not 

realize that his name is still being cited as Co--Ch.::iirrnc1n und .:,s Editor in November· 

corrc~,pondcncc sent to the nl;'wspupc:r·s, scver,d hundred TV st.:itions, Goth houses 
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of Con9rc~,s, and various a~Jencics of the F<·dcral GoverTHncnt. Your name also ap

pears on these lctt_ers, which nr·e causin9 considerable concern. 

When I am asked whether the noted scholars and I 09icians on the Com

mittee personally condone this approach to "~;cicntific investigation of claims of the 

paranormal," I want to reply factually. That is why I have written you. It is not 

enough for one to say the authors and The Hurrnmist do not officially speak for the Com

mittee. As Dr. Truzzi learned, the constant use of the Committee's name in connec

tion with these attacks has rcnder'ed such a response fotuous. 

f assume thnt al I humanists agree that cloims of the pnranormal 

should be scientifically investigated. But if you have any reservations at all as to how 

this is novv being done in your name, I would appreciate hearing from you directly.· A 

stamped self-addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 

Theodore Rockwel I 

· SGFOIA3 
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Irrational Rationalists: A Critique of 
The Humanist's Crusade Against 

Parapsychology 

THEODORE ROCKWELL, ROBERT ROCKWELL, ,\ND W. TEED 

Roc:KWF.LL 1 

PRELIMINARY Non: 

Tlze J/u11w11ist. the voice of the American Humanist Association 
and. until recently. of the American Ethical Union. has publisheJ a 
number of articles devoted to "debunking"' parapsychology in gen
eral and certain indi\'iduals in particular. It also set up and sponsors 
a Committee for the Scientific Investigation of Claims of the 
Paranormal (CSICP). Although the magazine claims that its intent is 
to bring rationality to a discussion often characterized by emotion 
and misinformation. the writings have not lived up to that aim. We 
submitted a paper to The Jl11111a11ist to point out and document the 
extent to which its articles have departed from this objective. With
out discussing the merits of parapsychology, the paper charged that 
The l/1(111011ist has so outraged the rules of rational discourse in this 
area that it has compromised its cbim to the rationzdist platform. 

Tire llu111a11i.H was willing to publish only excerpts from the intro
duction to the paper. but the Editor told the authors that "we have 
made a serious mistake--a marked departore from our stated aims .. 
and that "we intend to proceed differently from now on.·· Yet. 
shortly thereafter. the Executive Committee of CSICP. under the 
leadership of the Editor of The I !w11a11ist. called a press conference 
whose content was fairly imlicatcd hy the following headline in the 
J\'ell' l'ork Times (August IO. 1977): "Panel Fears Vogue for the 
Paranormal. Scientists Say Belief in Astrology and Parapsychology 
May Bring a Society of ·unreason.' ·· 

The Editorial Board of T/i(' f/111111rnist contains some philosophers 
and scientists of stature. and the. magazine has had an impact from 
time to time in other tidds. In view of this. the Jo11mal considers it 

• Our 1ha11ks to Dr. R. A. McConnell. wh,) rcaJ an earlier l.lrafl of this paper :111J 
m11Ji: man} helpful ~IIHi:,til>n, for II~ 1mprovcnic·n1. 

1 lu· J1111r1rcd of' tlu• A meri!',111 Sol'i1•1,· /i>1· 
l'.,.l"d1irnf lfr.,·,·,ird, Vol. 7"2. J.11wary · 1978 
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import:1nt to put l1ll n.:cord a faclllal JL'-.criptinn nr the natur..: of the 
b:ittk' hcin~ \\ ;1gcJ I': "/ It(' /111111u11i1r '>O that par;if1"' chohif:i,t-.. 
J)'.'>)Cholo~:,..,h. hi,tl1ria11'>. and \OCiologi'>ts n1ay he fully ,!\\arc oftlfr, 
pankuL1r facet l1f p:1rap..,ycholngy·.., long stntt't:k for scientitic 
recognition. Tht:refl1rc. the paper "uhrnittcJ to 1 lie //1"11c111i.\l ha-. 
been rc,hcd for publication in the Ju,mwl and ,1ppcars below. 

l :s;TRODL"Cl 10:-,.; 

The llumani.,r has bi:i:n cmphas;izin; the urgent necJ for maintain
ing on the nati,1nal .,.:;enc an instru1rn:nt of rationality. Yet. \\e 
beli.:Ye that in :some ,treas. notably parapsychology. it has traded 
away it\ rationa!i~t birthright for a mes'> of rhetorical pottage. ·1 he 
purro~e or thi::. paper is to Jocurncnt thl' basis for this charge. and 10 

call for a return to rationalist principles. 
We ~hall confine our attention to 7 hl' IJ11111w1i.,t's treatm1:nt of 

in\·estif!ations into !1'.>i rhenomcna. Our charge is that the e\alu~1-
tions it h:1s publi~ht!J ha\'C abused the principles of rational dis
course as often anJ as baJI\' as the worst of those thcv see!,; to 
discredit. \\'e cite enough cxan1ples below to demonstrate that tl1i~ is 
not a case of occasional lapses: it is a consistent pattern. ~!oreoH:r. 
WC ha\·e (imitcJ Ollr~C!YCS lO quotations which clearly illu-,m1tc the 
problem in a brief phrase or two: analysis of entire articles woulJ be 
even more pcrsuasiH'.. t Because references to UFOs. astrology. 
witch1:s. and other unrelated topics ;:ire sprinkled throughout m:rny 
of the a nicks attacking parapsychology. they also appear in a few of 
our excerpts. l 

It is not rclc\'ant here whether one .. believes in·· p<,i phenomena 
nor whether the\· are in fact ~C'nuinc. Our concern is with the 
intellectual qualii y of 1hc publi;hcd Jc bate. E:,;traordinar~ claims 
demanJ not rperely ~1,.:epticism (which is just as cheap as credulit~ ,. 
but rigorous. imaginative. dispassion::itc investigation (which is 
hankr lo come h~ J. 

Tm: PRonL.Dt 

For some time now. especially since the founding oft!tc CSICP in 
1976. 7/Jt' llulll1111i.,1 h:is pro,iJcd a forum for tlwsc \\ ho \\l•ulJ 
ratil)nally c, aluatc the L,cwikkring t""'arragc of claim-; assQ..:iatcd \\ ith 
the term ··r:1rannrm;d. ·· Such a forum is much ne1:Jcd: th<.: uni\ cr
sitie~ arc gi:ncr:111'.-uninforml'J 011 the subjct:t: the pres, tyric;ill~· 
contril,ute~, tti thl' p1\il,km: thi: publi,: i, confused: anJ. c:>.cl'pt for 
till.he d irc.:t I\ in, tih ed in l he rc-,can:h. t h1: sc ientiric communit, \\ ii I 
not face up ·ll1 the i,..,u,:. · 
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Unfortunately. indications of a problem have been evident since 
tlic Committee \\;l\ formed. In announcin~ its formation. statc111(:11ts 

of high purpos;c wen• undercut by talk of the "ncctl to organize some 
str.itcgy of rcfu1;1tion" <5. p. :'.~).: and to explore motivations of those 
who believe '>tran~c things. For example: "The scientific di:bunker·s 
job may be compared to th:it of the tra'>h collector. The fact that thi: 
garbage truck corrn:s by wd;iy Joes not mean there won ·1 be another 
load tomorru\\ ·· (6. p. 8J. A lkbunkcr is indeed lihi: a trash collc1.:tor, 
but a scic111ific investirator is not. 

1he llumanisr has run special issues on: "The New Cults" ( 1 ), 
"Antiscicnce and Pseudoscience" i6l. and .. The Psychics De- ' 
bunked .. (9). These. plus a number of articles in other issues. consti
tute an editorial stance. attacking with little distirn:tion a perceived 
class of persons r::rnr.ing from satanists through astrologers to psy
chical researchers. These articles have relied hcavilv on ad 
lw111i11c111 attacks and a general strategy of assigning guilt b)' associa
tion. Jn those kw instances where the claims have been distin
guished from the claimants and addressed on their merits, we find 
unsubstantiated allegations. internal contradictions. logical 11011 

scquiwrs, and use of rumor and innuendo. At the extreme. rational 
criticism has gi\·en way to the invocation of Higher .. \uthority and 
prophecy of apocalyptic consequences if· these heresies are not 
suppressed. The "debunkers" have thus become the \'Cry thing they 
claim to despise: evangelical "true believers, .. standing on unexam~ 
ined faith rather than objective:. analysis. 

Ao Ho:.n:s;E.\t 

Arruments that appeal to prejudice rather than to intellect are 
difficult to cate;orize. To help the reader grasp their variety and 
prevalence in T/ie l/1mw11i.rt's attacks. we have grouped a selection 
of examples as best we could. 

Falu CatcRori:::ation 

When the CSICP was formed. Co-Chairman Marcello Truzzi' 
noted that such claims come from widely different sources which 

: Numbers in parcnthC'\es refer to a fi\t of relevant issues of 1 he l/11111a11i11 :ii the 
end of thi, anidc. We ha\·c m,t ci1cJ authc•r, here. ,inct· our concnn i~ not with anv 
individual \Hiter. r,ut with the cdit,,nal ,tancc t·rc:-.1tcJ li\ the lotalitv or st,l!crn~nt~ 
~uch .i, tho,t· .:itcJ. · · 

J On A111:mt ':J. 1977, Dr. Trua.i rc\if!nt·J o1, Commitlcc Co-Chairman anJ a~ Editor 
of its m;1ga1inc, 1/w .l.,·1e1i1·, in di,agrccmcnl O\'C'f the Commi!lr<!·~ mcth,iJ, of 
operation. 
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~<> Jo11mal ,f th<' ,\11wrica11 S11cic1y .fill' /'1rd1i('(I/ /fr.1c,1rclt 

cannot n.:a,onahly he ll1rnrcd together a11d responded to a, if they 
were the same. But thi<. is just what has been done. Fm example. a 
lead articli.: in Jiu· Jfllnwni.,1 lumps tot!ctha for common critici-.m 
such disp:1r,1lc c11titic.., a~ AikiJo. Tran..,ccndental \kditation. k~us 
Chri-,t. Mohammed. \tary Baher Eddy. encou11tcr groups. yoga. 
organic gardening. Kirlian photugraphy. amt ESP (6. pp. 27-> I l, 

Another article lump.., toge!her various types of ··nun-scientific" 
entities with the phra-,c: ..... they hold beliefs in God. dc\'ih. ouija 
boarc..ls. ESP. precognition. am! -,o on" (6. p. 3~>. 

In a sirnibr collccti\'c vein. the cover of The ll1111rw1i.,t's ~lay: 
June. 1977. issue prndairns: ··The Psychics DcbunkcJ! .. The Cll\Cr 

picture is of a wilJ-cycd gypsy crystal-gazer. and the heaJlincd 
articles include "The Unsinkable Jeane Dixon" and "Rl)gue 
Medium Tells .-\II. .. But the bulk of the text is aimed at two larr:cts: 
the lc.iding science writer of i\'ell'.1wc·ck. and two senior physici;ls at 
a major research institution. 

The critics of parapsychology will travel a Jong way to find a deau 
horse to beat into an associate supporting their argument: 

Who was Lysenko? How did his actions stop research in Rus~ian 
genetics for a generation'! \\'hy do I think of him when I read the silly 
stuff out of SRI [Stanford Research ln~titutcj".' 19. p. 15). 

This scenario [interest in psi phenomena leading to distrust of 
science) i$ actually quite similar to what happened in Russia during 
the Lysenko era ( 5. p. 31-a different writer from the preceding 
citation). 

Personal Dej,111rario11 

Sometimes the attack is upon imagined or irrelevant personal 
characteristics of the individual investigator: 

Targ's father at one time owned a boobtore that sold nut books on 
everything from phr.:nology lLl hypnotism and a~tn1logy. So Targ i~ 
fundamentally a believer in these thing-. t6. p. If,). 

Incidentally. Targ·s father. William Targ. is an editor at Putnam's 
which has publi,twd pknty tlf protitahlc p'>ychic boob t6. p .. 15-a 
different writer fn1m the pn:ceding .:itation). 

Dr. Puthtiff i, a Scicntnl111!ist. I han.lly need mention to you th~· 
abandonment M n:asoning ptiwers that would indicate .... I ha\·,: 
more good Clnn1min scnsc than any si\ of those fcllti\\', t(,. pp. \(1- li1. 

· One c\pcrimcnt was dismi-,scd with a brief crack at the experi
menter's "nen·r h;1ving. :1bsorl1t•d from hi-, I Ph.D. I swdi,:s :11 ;,.,1 tT 
that the laws ot'pnibabili1y- ne,:d a lil!lc more clbl1\\' rnnm" (9. p. 151. 
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Group Dcro;.:ation 

Sometimes the critic bases his case on the mere statement that an 
investieator bcl,,nt~s to a group the critic distrusts. For example, it is 
revealed that a gnlllp of researchers "arc physicists to a man. Not, I 
hasten to add, th:11 one has ,mything ag:1inst physicists. lt'sjusl that 
they have an unfortunate tradition of being the biggest hinds of 
suckers when it comes to fraudulent psychic phenomena" (9, p. 22). 
How can we apply such statements to the research in question-arc 
we to conclude that nu physicbt is competent to scicntilically inves
tigate paranormal phenomena? There arc other similar character 
evaluations: 

The recognized top academic ESP experts (ES Perts for shm1) arc a 
most peculiar brcct! of "scientist .. (6, p. 14) . 

• • • the failures [of parapsychology] are the result of scientific 
research being carried out by closet occultistswith PhDs. Cult Phuds, 
to give them a more convenient n~1mc. permit metaphysics to interfere 
with physics (9. p. 12). [This is fr0m an article entitled: "When you 
Give a Closet Occultist a· PhD, What Kind of Research Can you 
Expect?"") 

•.• the entire field of parapsychology has, from its very beginnings, 
been crowded with ch:m:ictcrs as trustwonhy as the Emperor"s tailors 
(6, p. 14). 

God-believers ... have in effect rejected the use of logic and 
experience, the me of objccti\'C criteria for which they have substi
tuted subjective. irrational, and emotional methods of thinking .... 
Thus, many religious believers arc more likely to accept other strange 
views (6, p. 32). 

We will concede there arc good arguments against the conclusion 
that the universe is ruled by a purposeful Creator. But, since the 
dawn of rationality. gre:lt thinkers have come down on both sides of 
this quc~tion and it docs not yet seem headed for resolution. 
Moreover, there is no evidence that scientists \vho have rejected 
belief in a deity ha\'C proved more competent. rational, or rcfoble 
than their believing colleagues. And, even if this could be shown to 
be true in general. it would not entitle us w prejudge any individual 
case. Scientific findings must be judged on their merits. 

IN Loco RA Tto~1s 

Even when The Jlt11111111ist manages to sec past the personality of 
the experimenter to consider the work itself. its criticism rdics 
hcnvily on vague. sweeping charges and general imputations of base 
motivations. Some examples follo,v: 

! 
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... many oflhc po,i1ivc parap,ycholoµy results being puhli.,hcd .ire 
fraudulent. the rc~ult of d,1\ii·lampcring or impropcrly controlled c:-..· 
pcriments (>. p. 31 }. 

It goes without .,aying th,1t the prime motive for all this i., money· ... 
the bro.id academic realitic., arc obviou,: rcponing negative ESP 
result<, will not generate new foum!.11inn grants or maintain old fin,111-
cial source,. ·. . . h it cuim:idcnce t'hat we arc in an ecom1mic 
deprc,,ion that ha, hit physichts c<,pccially h;1rd·.• ... During the 
current sc\'cre short;1ge of funding. plenty of academic chicanery is 
bound to keep surfacing. dc-;pite the best cover-up efforts((,. p. 15J. 

They prefer not to use the occult term because they lry to gel 
money from the l,!OYcrnrm:nt to conduct their experiments. And I hate 
lo tell you. but some dummies in !he government actually appro1cd 
the funJing (h. p. ~Ol. 

In fortunetelling land. the \'crbal shoe always lits. The reports from 
SRl's remote ,·iewing tc~ts. the Maimonides· dream lab . . suffer 
from shoe-titting language. and all their results arc worthless 19. p. 
13). 

Con tradictiolls 
Contradictory arguments against psi phenomena, appearing 

within and between writers. have been a feature of the criticisms of 
parapsychology since the 1930s and should suggest to the open
minded skeptic that the true issues arc not being faced. Here arc 
some of The JJ11111a11ist's contributions to the historian's collection: 

Targ and Puthoff arc said to lack .. any kind of sustained c:xpcri
ence in the tricky field of parapsychology" (9, p. 22): yet six pages 
earlier another writer says that '"neither author is a novice in psy
chical research. Tar{s interest in psychic plH.:nomcna goes back 
some twenty years ... 130th statements arc offered with derogatory 

intent. 
We arc told that "if ESP were proved to be a reality it would not 

provide a serious threat to s('icncc or other accepted views·· (9, p. 
18). Yet sh pages later ,vc read that if even half of what is claimed 
proved to he tnu:. '"modern theories of physics. to say nothing of 
physiology ,rnd psychology. would need to bi.: overhauled prclly 
ruthless!\·.·· 

Se,·er;;I writer-. claim that hooks which debunk popular beliefs do 
· not sell well: ··You may be :-.ure that the sale of these bl,ob !has] 

hccn only a tiny fractillll of tin.' -.;1ks of l,t,oks prnmoting the t,riginal 
v:igaric-." 16. p. XI. Yet anPthcr critic writes: .. But my bnnl-.. has 
hroughl me a plipularity that I had nc,er c,pccted ... !the pub
fo,hcr\ w.is pcrn·pti\'c enough 10 realize that mH onl~ did they ha\'C a· 
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potentially i;nod-scllinp. hook on their hnnds, but also that they had 
an important '.'>Uhjcct·· 16. p. 21). 

One critic complains that he received no response to some of his 
lcllcrs. Then he s:iys: ·"Not rcsrondinp. to a letter is. in my view, 
irresponsible. A scientist has the time to respond in a <.imple manner 
to a simple <.lircct letter.·· The sarm~ critic, several pages later, 
remark'> with regard to his own corfrspondencc:··--well, I have a 
big rnbber stamp at home that says, 'Sec your doctor." and I usually 
stamp thnt across the top of the letter and send it back. I haven ·1 the 
time to fuss around with answers to this kind of thing" (6, pp. 20 and 
22). 

One critic refers to "almost universal scientific hostility [to para
psychology]"· (9. p. 22). Yet, the same writer stated in the Nell' 
Scientist (January 25, 1973. p. 2091 that its poll showed that "para
psychology is clearly counted as being exceedingly interesting and 
relevant by a very large number of today·s working scientists ... a 
massive 88':'r. held the investigation of ESP to be ·a legitimate under
taking· ... a paltry Yic [considered] ESP an impossibility ... 

Non S eq11it11rs 

Many /111111a11is1 writers in their attacks· on parapsychology use 
statements that in tone and context vaguely imply disapproval. One 
critic writes: 

... those bearded eminences, Crookes, Lodge. Wallace. Richet, 
who solemnly called up ghosts of the dead .... And what. one asks. 
has become of these gre,11 men and the amazing phenomena they once 
proclaimed so loudly to the world'! (9, p. 24). 

The question is never answered, but the reader must npparently 
assume that these scientists were all proved to ha\·e been duped. 
The writer 'then springs to the conclusion that because Uri Geller has 
attracted the attention or some noted scientists. they too will ulti
mately find they ha\'c been duped. This sort of 11011 seqtti{//r via an 
unstated conclusion is common in these articles, but docs not lend 
itself to illustration by short quotations. 

lv1orc explicit 11011 scq11i111rs also abound. For example-. it is 
charged that those who have worked long in the field arc suspect 
because they "ha\'c an absolute commitment to a belief in the 
paranormal'· (9, p. ~2l. The supposition that a scientist who bdievcs 
in his work is not to be trusted would be ridiculed in any other field 
of research. · 

Further examples: 
The purpose of thi\ artide, then. is to try to prO\·iJe that '"1inal 

Jispwnr · uf a-.tnilllt!}. The plan is simple: I ~hall dcrnonstr,lle that 
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~\lrolon· :1rn,e a, m:il'.ic ;ind that ph\·,i,:al arl'.umcnt, and e,pi:in:t· 
lion<s for a,1n1loi;y were onl) a11cmr1, tn ,i,wciate the ancient .. art" 
with l~ac-11 important IK'\\ \Cien-:e th;it came along (2. p. lOl. llhi, 
dc.,criprion ;1prlie\ cqu:dl) to the hi~tor) ot medicine. I 

Of grc:,t interc,t to me Ii, I rhc number or p,)·chothcrapi,h. \\ ho,c 
di~cipfinc taui;ht 11" ,1 hat drcam, :src. ,1 ho proclaim tclcp:1th) nr 
precop1ition ,1hen f:1cnl ,1ith a p:,ricn1·, Jrc:1m of this sort. l!cre i, a 
neat ca\c of ct1gniti\'e di"onancc. interpreting the facts 10 -.uit one·~ 
world ,·icw-in this c,s..,c occult r9. p. l31. 

Rumor a11cl /111111c11do 

There arc rnam· kinds of allc£?ations which arc inadmissible in 
rational dbcoursc: either bcc:1usc~thcir truth is 100 uncertain or th<..'ir 
rclc\'ancc too tenuous. For example. a critic speculates (without 
C\'i<lcncel that a friend of Cri Gelkr's named Shipi might ha\C 
slipped in a changed specimen in an experiment. To the C\peri
mcnter who rejects thi; possibility. the critic responds: "But accorJ
ing to Shipi's sister. Shipi is quite capable of such things ..... 19. p. 
19). 

Here are some other examples The IJ1111w11is1 was· willing to 
print: 

People at SRl would only whi5rer about how sloppily the Targ ~snJ 
Puthoff C\periments were done-:tnd criticize them verbally: but when 
you trict..l to get them to put their criticisms into print. that was a 
different matter altogether 16. p. 201. 

It is prob:1ble that the great \'ictorian chemist Sir William Crool-.c~ 
collaboratcd with the medium Fk)rence CL1ok·s fake scanccs. :!, a 
di\'ersion to conceal their romantic cntangkmcnt (6. p. 14). [:\nun
substnntiatcd n.imor u~cd ILJ \lll'PMI the ch;srge that ··the entire lielJ 
of parapsyclwlog} .. is cro,\·JeJ with untrustworthy chnrncters.] 

That l'ri (Gdkrl sometimes u,cs gimmi-:b i~ h£'yo11d i/011/,r [our 
cmphasb]. Bnh \k.-\llister. a :\'cw Yc,rk magician. spotted a p:tlmeJ 
magnet in L.'ri·~ h:1nJ L'O on,' o..:..:a,ion ..... ·h I ha\'e ~aid elsewhere. 
rats and elcctwn~ Jon·t chc.1t. Surerp,ychics do (9, pp. 31-321. 

These writers would. of course. be qui.:k lo ridicule this sort of 
gossip if it werL" offered .ts e\'idence that a "paranormal" event /zad 
occurred. 

b; EXTRDIIS 

ApJ>et1/s to A II rlzority 

When lof!k faih. the 1.:ritic i, tempted to appeal to authority: he 
say~ in C\a ... p~·r;1til1n: "I ha,·~ f.tikJ to C1.)11\ ince you. hut you nHht 
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believe me :rnyway. nccausc the authorities arc on my side.·· 7/ie 
l/1111w11i.\t'.\ rrncbmation~ on astrology--b,inni11g it (2}-----a11d on 
evolution-enforcing it (Kl---arc in this vein. ;\s Carl Sagan noted, 
such mnhoritarian starernenb arc not convincing because they do 
not confront the i'.'>'>llC substantively, but rely on discussion of ori
gins, motiv:1tions. anJ htck of mechanism. They come dangerously 
close lo defining di<,sent as heresy. Sagan writes: 

I find myself un:.iblc to endorse the "Objections to Astrolop.y" 
statement !in The I lu111w1i1t. Scpt./Oct .. 1975 J--not because I fed 
that astrology has an~· validity wh:1tcvcr. but because I felt and ~till 
feel that the tone of the statement is authoritarian. The fundamental 
point is not that the orif:in~ of astrolop.y arc shrouded in superstition. 
This is true as well for chemistry. medicine, and astronomy. to men
tion only three. To diseu~s the psychological motivations of those 
who believe in a~trology seems to me quite peripheral to the issue of 
its validity. That we can think of no mechanism for astrology is 
relevant but unconvincing. No mechanism was known. for example, 
for continental drift when it was proposed by Wei,encr. Nevertheless. 
we sec that Wegener was right. and those who objected on the 
grounds of un.ivailable mechanism were wrong. . . . · 

Statements contradictinf: borderline, folk. or pseudoscience that 
appear to have an authoritari;in tone can do more damage than good. 
They ne'ver convince those who are Jlirting with pseudoscience but 
merely seem to confirm their impression that scientists arc rigid and 
clo5ed-mindcd. In my ,·iew there is no way to approach such subjects 
except substantively (Letter to Editor, 4, p. 2). 

The Critic as 1i-11e Be/ic,·cr 

It is ironic that the authoritarian approach has led many of The 
liumanist's writers into the posture of the self-same ··true believ
ers" they arc 1:riticizing. They arc sustained by faith and argue by 
emotion. They want lo save others from erroneous beliefs. for 
example: 

So let us do our best to gel rid of this idcologic:.il garbage. lest it 
inundate the earth .... If we save even a few from the lur.: of the 
higher nonscn~c. our efforts ~vill have been worthwhile (6. p. 8). 

rm trying. in rny way. to bring society to a rationalist point of view 
••. and I am wai;ing :1 ba1tlc here. and I have lots of troops on my 
side. But we arc waging a ba11Je that can never be won .... Uut I am 
toing to continue to try. :ind ~cc what result~ I can get. ... That. to 
me. is very rewarding. If it h;1ppcns for one person only. it was worth 
doing the booh. ( (,. pp. Hi-.::.:: l. 

•.• then I will refund apprnximatdy eight time•.\· the ,1111111111t o( the 
royalty />aid to 111(' .Ji,r ,·uch l•,Jfl/, .1()/d. In mah.in!,! tlti, Mfrr. wiilwut 
any ur!!ing by Ill~ pubh ... her. I ri~k pcr~onal b:.rnhruptq·-the lths of 
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everything I have managed to save in a lifetime. This docs not rrov·c 
th.it my apprais;d i\ corrc,·t, but it docs prnvid.c a mc,wingful measure 
or the extent or my conlidence (6, p. 13). 

The critic as trne believer finds himself committcu to reconfirming 
his beliefs. regardless of the evidence. His inves,tigation has but one 
purpose: lo find the "nonpar,mormal" explanation. Ir he cannot find 
one, he creates his own: 

Since no magicians were present ... it is impossible to tlo more 
than speculate 011 possible nonparanormal explanations. One scenario 
is ... [anti many more followJ (9, p. 27). 

Jle has a simple faith that all valiJ things will fit into his (often 
outdated) urH.krstanding of the current scientific worldview: 

A belief is invalid if it contradicts other wcll-groumkd beliefs within 
a framework (6. p. 30). [On the basis of this criterion. offered by the 
editor of 711c llu11w11isr, relativity and quantum mechanics could 
hardly have found a footholu.] 

The editorial stance of The llr11na11is1 finally comes to the point 
where all nonscicnce is called .. nonsense for short" (6, p. 32) and. 
following the well-known psychological principle of ascribi,1g one's 
own motivations and outlook to one's adversaries, such things as the 
following arc written: 

We are confronted today with a form of morn! righteousness and 
anti-intcllcctualisrn-oftcn bordering on hysteria (6, p. 28). 

For a moment one of the writers holds the truth in his hand: 
.. Two can play the game of faith; for example, I can assert that I 
have blind faith that there arc no real witches, God, ESP and so on" 
(6. p. 32). But further.down the page. he retreats, saying that those 
with faith in ideas other tlrnn his "have in effect rejcctcd the use of 
logic a11d cxperknce .... " Another writer notes: " ... there is 
reasonable faith and unrcason[!bJe faith ... " (3, p. 35). Presumably 
his and theirs, respectivelv. 4 

The True Believer has ~ontinually to steel himself against evil 
forces tempting him with evidence which challenges his belief. Such 
a posture was essential when rnan·s reason was his only tool. But 
science has now given us techniques f'or examining evidence which 
enable us to discover truths transcending common sense (e.g.,.rela-

4 
In this rcprJ, we s.upgcst that rcaJ.:rs explore the writings of sociologist I larry 

Collins of the Univc·r~ity of Bath. England. and historian, Seymour Mau,kt•pf of 
Duke l!nhasity ,rnJ ~li,·h:1cl :\kV;111i:h of th,· Uni\'crsity of Nor1h Carolina. Tbey 
ha\'e w1 itten sornc in,igh1ful papers on the dct,ates lictwct•n mainline :rnd fronti.:r 
sci.:ntists, \\ hich enable us to observe llUl'~dw~ a~ actors in this Jrama. 

i 
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livity and q11:111tum mechanics). Thus, it is partkubrly re\'caling 
when 7 hc• llu111a11i.H. in the !cllisc of scientitic invcstit!ation. cites a 
prt·-scientilic philu,orher as a n10Jcl for \\hat to do\\ hen fact.?J with 
a dcmon~tr;ition of c,idt~ncc that challcn~cs prcconcci\·cd belief. 
This critic quotes an essay on Democritus: 

... a man\\ lw~c intclli:'.cncc was steeled ar.ainst such a,s:1ult~ lw 
skcrtkism anJ in~ight . .ll;d who, ~r Ill' ('Ollld~not i/('/('('/ the /l/'ffi.1;. 
i111p1•~111rc. wo11ld :11 any r.itc have l,ccn perfectly ccrt:1in that. thoui:h 
this cscap·~J him. the\\ hok thi11g was a lie and an irnpos~ibility (9, p. 
3.:!). 

Apocoly1Jtic RliNoric 

\\'hen the charge of heresy no longer suffices, the final stand of the 
trne bclie\·er is to prophesy the apocalypse: like Socrates. the here
tic fa said to be pan of a larger movement to subvert the minds of the 
young and destroy ci\·ilization: 

... like the Hellenic ci\'i]iz::ition, it [scientific enlightenment] may 
be O\W\\ helmcJ by irrational ism, subjectivism and obscurnntism (5. 
p . .:!8). 

The doomsd:iy curse is bid without distinction on reco!::nizecl 
scientists. sideshow hucksters, and all others deemed ·part 'or the 
.. cults of unreason.·· 

Jndeed, there is alw::iss the darn::er that science itself ma,· be 
engulfed by those forces· of unrcas~~1 .... I am afr.iid we w{ll be 
constantly confronted by new forms of"know-nothingism"' ... (6, p. 
31). 

Co:-.cLUDJSG REMARKS 

The rationalist need not be infallible in fact or judgment: but he 
must be open-minded and argue rationally. We agree with ~forvin 
Zimmerm:rn when be says that "humanists .ind others committed to 
scientific method are less excusable for locking their minds than 
others are·· (6. p. 33>. 

The Humc111ist is at its best when questioning the substance of 
evidence behind claims of the paranormal. The continuing exchange 
with Gauquclin.conci::"rning his asserted correlation between promi
nence in spans and certain pbnctary configurations is a model 
case. Tedious. but the only proper way to resolve scientific cbims. 
Similarly. Gardner appears to have done considerable homework for 
his review 19. pp. ~5-3~) of Panati"s The Geller l'apcrJ: if he had I 

I 
i 
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limited him,clf to the !>Ub\1;111tivc points. he would have had a valid 
and hard-hitting critique. Hym:in·s 211iclc (9. pp. J( •.. ~O) 011 SRI 
work .tf~o ,1dd1n•,c-, ">Orne suh:-tamive questions. E,ih:scn·s brief 
paper (7, pp. ·D--l-lJ on astrolof!ical in:1ccuracics is fact11al and to the 
point. But unfortun:11el\· thL'SC art' the c.,ccpti0ns. 

CPYRGHT 

\\'c ::tr~ r;c)[ aL)nc in th;~c co11ct·rns. lncrcasi11ldY, the kttcrs to the 
Editor of Tl1c l/u111a11i.1t are exrrcs~ing similar ~·li~tress. Nor .1rc we 
discussing fine points: we arc concerned \vith prc,crving the very 
integrity of the rationalist ro'.>ition. The effectiveness of Tire 
lfttmanist ;is a voice for r..ttionalin· is a direct function or its faithful
ness to its Dwn principles. The defense of Hcason is lih:c the defense 
of \'inuc. Its Jis.ci;iks muq practice what they preach. or they do 
their cause more harm than good. 

.. 

t 
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